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CELEBRATED FERTILIZER,

THE MANIPULATED GUANO !

The Best and Cheapest !

COTTON ' GUANO i

FOREIGN TRADE IJf FOREIGN
VESSELS.

There were yesterday, (the 3d inst.)
in the port of Wilmington twenty-fou- r

vessels in nil, of 'iff rent siz8, styles of

rig Mid nationalities Of 'his i umber on-

ly six, just one fourth ot t e

fJoated tlie United States flag. 'Not one

of thtse six American vessels was square-rigged-
,

although there was one larie
three mastedchoouer. Not one of them

makes foreign voyages, but all are era

ployed in the coastwise tnjde.

Of the eighteen square-rigge- d vessels,

barques, barquantines and brigs, all float

a foreign flag, and all are engaged in a

foreign trade. Of these, twelve, or two

thirds of the square rigged vessels, and

one-ha- lt of the whole number in port, are

from Noiway, while the remainder ia rnadt.

up with three from Germany, two from

Great Britain and one from Spaiu'. O

course in the list of American vessels we

do not enumerate the'4coru crackers" and

"turpentine drogers;' which ply along the
coast of this State, and which are kuowa

In offering to you the WILCOX, GIBBS A t'O.'S MANTPU f,A TED (,UAvfl
another season, we do so with th ovt perfict confidence lhat ou will rind i mi,

f

BEST AND CHKAPEbT FER'l 1 LIZLll in us. T
1

It is no new article, requiring expe imen's to establish it vahjp, hut has W
for years with unbounded suco ss, gainim in favor fromlyear to year, until it M

accepted as the STANDARD FERTILIZER. N
It has been our stuuy, not to make it EQUAL to others but SUPERIOR

our success in these eflorta we refer you to the many of your neighbors who hinJ?,
it, as weil as to the thousands in the South Atlautic Cotton States.

This Guano is so well known that it is unnece&sary to publish any certificate! but
annex a few testimonials in our circulars only from Planters who have mada
tests of it alongside the Peruvian Guano, as showing how it compares with rwf
Guano, which has heretofore been generally esteemed above all other Fsrtilixen,

Hejwill have only a moderate supply for sale and would request Planters to

their orders early.- -

Our Agents are authorized to sell the MANIPULATED on very favorable Ur.
payable in cotton next Fall,

j an 20-di- JAS T PHTTBWAY, AftBt.

dead confederacy some fifteen yean
after the war.'

Twice a week the Marine Band, by
order of the Secretary of the Navy,
gives a public promenade concert. Ob
Wednesday afternoon at the park east
of the Capitol, and Saturday p m at
the park south of the President's
House. Yesterday afternoon the Pref-de- at

and Mrs Hayes, occupied sea
n the portico overlooking thegrounds

and eeemd to enjoy the music and
the orowd as much as anybody. I ws
never more impressed with the simple
errandear of our institutions than
when looking at this man, who can say
n th 1 representatives t the peop'e

T forbid it!' and legislation stops, r
lapsing into the American citizen axd
participating in the pleasures of the
people.

The venerable story of the foreign er
whose companion pointed out to him
the Preside t, walking unattended
a ong the avenue and who asked in as-

tonishment where his body 'guard was
and, was answered: 'I am one and
everv other American citizen came
up before my mind.

The Czar of all the Bussias,' who
is now suffering all the evils of ages of
misrule, and the end is not yet, and
who dares not appear in public unless
surrounded by his 'faithful cos-ack- s,'

presents the antithesis to the picture.
We were with you, in spirit, in your

regatta the other day, our favorite
being the 'Bonnie Lassie,' a faot I
mention only to show that there is
something in a name, Shakespeare to
the contrary, notwithstanding.

The ortifioate excitement is over.
and tbp ragged capitalists of the hour,
h '.v.? returned to their original busi-n- cs

'if loafing. Many a speculator in
minus from ':osHeH' by their agents,
ffau law, under which the certificate
were issued, intended them as a safe
inve&tm nt for the earnings of the
poor, b it the capitalists defeated the
intention by buying up all they could
lay hands on, and if many of thim
aotue to grief we need not cry. Of
course the capital absorbed by these
certificates only tends to increase the
hardness of the times.

If Congress wants to aid the indus
trijaas pour mau in saving his earn-
ings, let the Waddell Postal Savings
Bank bill be passed. This will give
him a place of deposit where he can
confidently expect to get it again and
with intere&t

The caucus to mo row w 11 doubtless
determius what action will betaken on
th" vetoed bills, and how long Con-gre- es

will be with us. The hot weather
will help them to a conclusion in re
gard o the latter.

Jac bus.
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FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS:

DISLIKING TO ENTER INTO A

NEWSPAPER CONTROVERSY,

P. L. BRIDGEKS & 10.,
Have heretofore retrained from say ng

anything on the subject of the

Duff Gordon Sherries.
AND

W. T. Halters & Cos
Baker Whiskey,

Both of which they have kept since open

ing, although some of their friends and

competitors CLAIM to be Sole Agents.

W. T. WALTER S & CO.

Refuse to make any one their Agent, re-

serving the right to sell to whom they

please.

By Business Men
It is well known that such particles as th5

DUFF GORDON SHERRIES, MUM'S

CHAMPAGNE, etc., have no Local Agents

throughout the country, as they can always

be bought much cheaier, in small quanti-

ties, from second hands, than the Agents

can sell at, lhty bd.ng compelled to pro-

tect the trade of those who buy hundreds

of packag- - s at a time.

WE ARE SURPRISED
That our friends, with their long Business

Experience, should have brought forward

such a weak point as this, but can now

understand, paying package rates to the

Agents, why they supposed, on account cf

the low price at whlrh we were selling the

goods, that ours was not the genuine arti-

cle. Respectfully, and truly,

P. L. BIUDGERS & CO.,
7

The Diamond 3 for 10 cents,
Cigars, are all the 'go.

The I-P-B;

Cigrar is the best
lO Cent Cigar

Ever broughtto Wilmington. ANew Lot

ot them just received.

P. L BRIDGERS & GO.
may o

Accidents
WILL

i

THEREFORE

INSUREBACAINST THEM
By taking oat a Yearly Policy ia the

LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

OF MOBILE, ALA.

MALIK ICE MoOARTHY. President,

H. M. FRIEND, Secretary.

25 Cent! will insure again ts Accidents

for one day in the ino of

$3,000 in the Event of Death
OR,

$15.00 Per Week Indemnity
for Disabling Injuries.

BATES 1 Day 36 centi ; 3 Daji M eeata,

5 Days $1.31 ; 10 Dayi f2.60; 30 Dayi $5.00.

Yearly policies issaed at from $6 to $20

per $1,000, aeoording to occupation, and

written at short notice,

jnna 36

Over the Water.
THE OCEAN HOUSE, at Smithville, if

most delightfully situated Saloon in
the town, ia surrounded by water and open to
all breeiee. Tbe beet of Liquon, wines,
Beers and Cigars on hand. bxenrsi nista
will tine1 it the most comfortable place oa the
water front tp past the day ana indulge in
erabbiag.

may 29--1 m BBTaN MORSE, Prop.

Hall & Pearsall
QFFEK FOB SALE, AT LOW PRICES,

Fresh and Complete Stock of

Flour, Sugar, Coffee,

Molasses, Corn, Meat,

Lard, Butter, . Cheese,

Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars,

Paper, Twine, Paper Bags,

"One Spoon" Baking Powder,

A Few Fine B. C. Hams,

and all other article uruall y found in a
ca fully selected stock of Usacral Groceries,

jane 3

T. JA9SES. Ed. h?h! Prop

M ILMiNGTOJi. If- - C.

TUESDAY, JUNE 3. 18T9.

VIEWS AND REVh V v.

An 'IlGJcI Monthly' has been started
in Alleghany, N. Y. This is a product
ot the 'higher civil z ition, of the North.
We are quite williug to be without such

civilization.

The German Ernperor intends to pre-

sent a bword of honor to the Czr on the
coming fiftieth anniversary of his Russian

Majesty's acting as colonel of a Prussian

regiment of Uhlans.

"Confused nature of the bank's book-

keeping" is a significant express on ap-

plied to the defunct Freedmen.s Bank in

the press despatches. The ''confusion'

could scarcely have been accidental.

The , Louisville Courier-Jourt- ml is en
gagt'd in a neck-and-nt- ck contest with

the Cincinnati papers to match every Ken-

tucky murder that they publish with one

from Ohio, and go them one better.

The dedication of St. Patrick's Cathe-

dral, in New York, was one uf the most

magnificent and imposing ct'ebrat'ons
that ever occurred in the histury of the

Koman Catholic Church ia this country.

The 'Wac Democrat' to whom Sher-

man sent his letter about running for

President turns out to be John B. IJaskin,
of New Yurk, who was quite too intimate
with Judge Barnard, during the Tweed

regime, for his own reputation.

Mr. Lester Wallack's Western tour has

not been a success. In Cincinnati the
gross receipts did not reach the anount of

tbe certainty he received, and in St. Louis

the management Is said to have lost one

thousand dollars in the week.

Sir Garnet Wulseley's instructions, as

military commander to supersede Lord

Chelmsford, impose upon him the duty

of making peace with Cetywayo, if he

has to kill every Zulu in South Africa to

bring it about. This is to be a "peare
with honor" campaign.

The Jersey City Journal says there
are probably not over a dozen or ' so of

perfectly ablebodied adults in the world

who have never told a lie, and most of
them have told a good many. Yet to be
called a liar, some how or other, seems

to make them madder than almost any-

thing else.

The volumes of Napoleon autographs,
photographs, etc., which were sold in

London a few months ago for $1,257,50,
have come, it is said, into the posiession
of the Empress Eugenie, who intends
them for a surprise present to the Piince
Imperial when he comes home from the

war in South Africa. The selection is

believed to be unrivaled.

An old farmer in England, hugely puz-

zled by our meteorological reports and
transatlantic prophecies concern iug the
weather, is 9aid to have delivered himself
of the following astounding sentiment :

'Well, sir, I did not mind the weather so

much when it was arranged and ordered
by Providence; but now, that it has been
handed over to them interfering Yankees,
why, be hanged if 1 can stsnd it."

A man spent a whole day in the rail-

road station at UudOak, Iowa, trying td

find au eastward bouud train that was in
charge of a Christian conductor. He
wanted to start on a journey, but was re-

solved not to instrust his life to the care

of a sinner. After questioning eleven

conductors, and failing to discover one
of the desired kind, he went home dis
couraged.

Gen Grant will leave Yokohama by the
next Pacific Mai J steamer, about the last
of June, and will reach San Francisco
about July 20. The arrangements for an
excursion of citizens to meet him on his
arrival have been completed with the
leading truuk Hues between the East and

Omaha, and from there over the roads of

the Union and Central Pacific companies
The programme will be made public
shortly.

As an incident of the celebration of the
silver wedding of the Emperor of Austria,
377 prisoners whose offences were com
mitted through iudiscretion or poverty
were pardoned, and tec university dona-

tions were made by the Emperor,
amounting to 300,000 liorins, aud pro
viding yearly forty purses of 300 florins
each for poor students and twenty free

places in school for officers' daughters.

The erection of a sta'ue to Thomas
Paine, in St. Louis, is characteiized by
B ishop Coxe as 4 b y ena worsh ip . ' He goes
on to say, in the Independent: 'Here is an
epoch in the history ot fanaticism. There
have been dog-worship- and cdf-wor-sbipp-

ers

and snake-worshipp- ers. It is left
tor atheists on the shores of the Missis-

sippi to Herod the superstitions ot the
Nile ; to set up a hyena cry. Such be thy
gods, O Republic of America !' Paine
was not an atheist ; but he was morally, a
hyena. His habits, his features, and his
character were those ot this foul character,'

to: !

Si500.ofe!:'
I i HUMVLHS awK

3Co." Cleveland, ohio.

LIFE IN A BOTTLE.

The Most Valuable Medical Discot
- j .aa.iavvT.a-- a v uuvf If Ullll --ilO I

More Use for Quinine, Calomel
rv Ti oro 1 pATun a T f it

Blood, Strength for the Nerve
i r m. 9 a

and ileaitn lor All.

AN OPEN LETTER TO TBE PUBLIC.

Believing that bv cleansing the blood ai.

building up the contitution watheonljtriie
wav of bani hing diAtae and being trusbt j
with weakness of the lungs, catarrh, m;
much broken down in constitutioa, ki,ni
after trying the beet physicians and ayut
out my money f r many kinds of median
advertised without finding a permaoeateiri,
I btgan doctoring myself, using uedieite
made from roots and herbs. 1 fortaaaitlr
discovered a wonderful bitten or Blood

Cleanser, the iirt bottle of wbien ravene Mr
life and rigor, andL in time effected s ptra
nent oure. 1 was free trom catarrh, mj lsi(
became strong and sonnd, being able to itul
the most severe eold and exposure, and I hw
gained over thirty pounds in weight. Fa-
ting confident that I had made a wondeml

discovery in medicine, I prepared s qasititt
ot the Root Bitters, and was in the habitef

giving them away to siek friends sad neigh-bor-

I found the medieine effected the bms

wonderful cures of all diseases csatsd troa

humors or screfala in the blood, Imprudent,
Bad Htomach, Weakness, hidaej Omm,
Torpid Liver, Ao , Ac. The nwi of bj
discovery in this way spread frcn onsptmi
to anotber until I found myself called som

to supply patients with mediciLt far ui
wide, and I waa induced to establish s libe-

rator y for compounding and bottling the 14
Bitters in large quantities, and L no d m
al'jmy time to this business. '

I was at first backward in pretesting eitaer

myself or discovery in this way to tbspiMA
not being a patent mediciue man sod via

small capital, but I am getting brarslj "
that. Hince I first advertised thia meicai
I have been crowded witn orders frost dnr
gists and country dealers, and tbe busdxi

or letters 1 nave receivefl trom persoaiciiwi
prove the fact that no remedy erer did

much good in so short a time and had Mass
success as the Root Bitters. Ia fact, 1 u
onminMiH tht thav will aMtn take th

ot all other medicines in use. ei!j
hundred retail druggists, rigbt here at bast

in Cleveland, now sell Root Bitte-i- ,

whom have already sold over oaeUosiss;
Dottles

Root Sitters arfi atrictlv a medidl snps?

ation, such as was used in the good old
J7J

of our forafathnra. when Deoole w f

. and VlSKr iaima waa m r a t

calnmnl a.nd nthar noiinni of the BUSS

kinirdnm vir nnkanvi.
They act strongly on the lirer sad kissia

keep the bowels regular and build p

nerroni vstem. i hp v nenetrate ersrr P1
nrj r

bone and tissue from the head to tis
rlaintlnrr an1 a t r un rrt Viou i n IT the foSJ

nrinora of lif. Vianco thov must fSSta

HioMaoa h nnrifioalinn mnA nnnrisbSKSt

o matter wbat your feelings or ij-v- rr

are, what the disease or ailment "S
Bitters. Don't wait unil you sre ne.
if yon only feel bad or miserabHp sf

Bitters at once. It mav save yosr life.

Thousands of persons ia sll perwJJ
country are already aing Boot
They have saved many Urea of e
who had been given up by friendsasdpyj
cians to die, and have permanent!
many old chronic cas s of Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and Hin
where all other treatments had fs'Uf
you troubled with sick headache, oafWT
dizziness, weakness, bad taste m w .

nervousness,and broken dowa ia wrzl.
Yon will be enred if vou uke Koot sWJJ
Have ?on humors and pimples os jor shin? Nothing will grre you flC0jr
health, strength, aud beauty ss h
tare. .

-

gsa, I know that jealous pby 0
cry humbag because my discovery "yug
many of their patients, b t I ctre rot

now my desire and etermiostios w

ay Boot Bitters as fast as p s iw
reach of all those suffering thresgn--

world. 8old by wholesale and retu.
gimtB and country merchants, or ssej g
press on receipt of price, f 1 00 per

six bottles $5.00. For certifjctes u
derfol eu-e- s, see my large !cY?imtmt
each of medicine. head eo

youralf.
Ask your druggist r

FRlZIEk'8 ROOT BITTKK--
,

Blood take no tao,lfst
recommend because h maie a ltTf

Q. W. FKAlZEK, LTTo
338 rtopwfior rt.. w 'na t,

Forseleby wCKnn4 JJTOraggists. marcb Jfithj

o woria Litrttrt). SibxI opr.

!a?

.saaeaptoeopjof "

as the mosquito fleet, but to those which

(joeithei beyond the f our own
borders on this coast or thoee which cross

the ocean )

Now this is aii wrong, and not in the

spirit which ensures the greatest rnspe-it- y.

It is very pleasant to- - tee the flags

uf foreign nations floating from the mas',

heads of the shipping iu our port, but it
is a pleasure in which we( indulge at the
expense of one ot the most important
industries of the country. It is a souice
of pridtt to pee the extensive products ot

our State and section needing a large fleet

ot vessels to 'supply our carrying de-mau- d,

but it is tp be regretted that, after
all these products have reacaed Wil

mington as a commercial centre from

which they may be exported, a foreign

nation is to secure all tie profits of freight
age. It is in substance like the produc-

tion of a fiue crop by A, while ill the

profits arising from the salej of the same

are received by B in payment for its

transportation to markot.
From every source comes the welcome

intelligence lhat business prospects are
brightening all over ihe country, a;.d as
we feel its revising influence in the future,
(we have not felt auy of it yet) we hope
that an impetus may be given to American
ship-buildin- g, and that the city of Wil-

mington may, at some time in the not very

remote future, possess a fleet of vessels
built within her own bordeis, and officered
and manned by the gallaivt sailors with
which the coast abound, There iievery
facility within the limits of" the city for

building vessels of 300 or 400 tons. We

have mechanics competeut to build them,
and the forests of the State abound in the
necessary timber for thir construction.

Special Corr. to the Daily Review.

WASHINGTON LETTEB- -

Washington, D. O:, June 1, 1879.

When the 'fighting 21st' (N. C.)
Regiment was charging np the hill at
Gaines' Mill, in the face of a deadly
fire, a rabbit that had sought refuge
from the 'leaden hail,' under a bush,
sprang out and was scampering away,
when one of the boys shouted : "Go
it, Molly Cotton Tail, if I had no more
reason ban you for staying here, I'd
run too.' The seethir. g hot weather,
il to which we have been preoipitated,
creates an intense longing for the re-
freshing sea breeze, or the cooler air
of the mountains, and we would gladly
ruu away if a stronger reason did not
keep us here. And, so say our sisters
and our cousins and our aunts.

The day we deoorate passed off with
its usual eclat. The Departments were
closed, and business generally sui-pend- ed

in the afternoon. It is in-

teresting to note the cheerful alacri y
with whioh the average official pre-
pares for this annual decorating busi-
ness. For a week or, two preceding its
recurrence, he may be I found over-
hauling his fishing tackle, or discus. --

ing thejrelative merits of he excursions
advertised, or aarrangiug for a picnic
iu the romantic woods hear the city,
and the stay-at-ho- me club has to listen
to the orations and dp the strewing.
There was a fair atteudaDoe of these it
the several cemeteriefe and the usual
ceremonies were observed. 'Stalwart'
i&peeehes wer3 made, such as you may
h rve found in the Congressional Rt-co-rd

any time since the extra session
began. 'J

One of the orators, however, seems
to have.maiked out a new departure.
The Hon M Maginnps, M 0, who de-
livered the oration at the Soldier's
Home, Cemetery speaking of the
Northern politicians, who had profited
by the sacrifices of the soldiers, said :

'They ?.tered their budding aspira-
tions in the blood uf the dead soldier;
but not to yield the fruit to his . sur-
viving comrade. So when the war
was over they retained their place
in the frout, to search the reoord
of some non combatant on
the other , side, and cover tim ith
confusion ia the noisy but safe war-
fare of Cong essional debate. The
conflict that should have ended on the
field is renewed iu the Senate, and
such laurels as never wreathed the
hero's sword bud. and I lots m on tl e
politician s jaw O shade of the im-
mortal vFalstaff confess ihyseif out-
done in this land of oars. Thou dids t
at least stab and carry off the dead
body of Percy while yet warm and
bleeding Lee thy hardened oneek be
softeneu.and thy brz n brow! abash-
ed before the gladiators of our sena-
torial areu, who knock down and
drag oat the mouldering body of the

WhiteSewing Machine

NEW

Parsons' Purgative PiH make N w Rich
Blood, and will c mpletely change te blood
in the entire syet- - m in three niouths Anv
person who will take 1 pill each uight from 1

to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health,
if such a thing be possible. Sent by mail for
8 letter stamps. L 8. JOHN80 A CO.,

may 21 4w Bangor, Me.

WA.NTEU For the best and
AGENTS Pictorial Books and Bi-- b

es Prices reduced 3'J per cent. Mxtiom-a- l
Publishing Co., Philad, Pa. may 21 4w

$25 TO $5000 Judiciously invested In
Wll Street, lays the foundation for substan-
tial fortunes every week, and pays an im
mense per centage of profits by tbe Mew
Capitalization 8 v stem of operating in Stocks.
Full explanation on application to Adams,
Brow a A Co., Bankers, 26 Broad St., H.Y.

may 21-- w

Please write for
DEAR SIR : large

Catalogue
Illustrated

of

Rifles. Shot Cum. Revolver.
Address Great Western Gun Works, Pitts
burg, Pa. may 21-4- w

BENSON'S CAPCINEfed PORUS PLASTER
See that each plaster has the word

sf cot thronch it. and
insist on having no other. Ask your Physi-
cian as to its merits over all othe s.

may 21-4- w

The New and Popular

Boot & Shoe Store,
32 MARKET STREET.

THE PIONEER" OF LOW PRICES!

O OLD STOCK TO WORKN OFF AT ANY PRICE !

All New Goods, selected with a great deal
of caie, in accordance with the times.

All of my Goods warranted. Notice some
of the prices :

A Lady's nice Cloth Buskin, from 60c to
$1.00.

A nice Kid or Pebble Morocco Newport
Tie, from 90c to $125

A Gent's nice Box-T- oe Gaiter from $1.26
p to the best.

My Ladies' and Children's Department is
now complete.

A call at my place and a fair compirison
are all I ask.

Beware of old stock. Yon will spendjyour
money for nothing.

Remember, no trouble to show my New
Stock. Respectfully,

C. ROSENTHAL
32 Market St.

ftpl 28 Sitrn of the Little Boot.

CHAS. KLEIN,
I Undertaker -- and I GaMiiet Mater,

Ho. 24 South Fmnt Street,
WILMINGTON, N. 0.

A fine UIPrlmr!t rf rnffina A fmmt
keu constantly on hand. Furniture Repaired,

ana t ernisnea. Orders by tele
graph er mail promptly filled. jan 13

Theodore Joseph,
Corner of Harnett & Salisbury att-
une Corner. West Raleigh INational Bank.

RALEIG H,N. C.
Board by the day or on the European plan
Satisfaction irarraateed in every particularMy bar is supplied with Finche'sWedding, 1870, Gibson'. 1871 Ky PwK

A --a.J --or. of th. Finesadeof Rye and Kentucky Bonrbon.

'Gentlemen of the jury,' said Mr.
Phe ps to tbe twelve men ot Worthington,
Minn., who had convicted his daughter
of selling cider without a license, all I've
got tr say is, you're a set of jackasses,
aud you may wave your ears over that
solemn truth

"

Mr. Phelps was fined $10
for contempt of court.

Senator Hampton, it is announced, in-

tends to. make a speech in the Senate
soon, in which he will take the ground
that the appropriation bills ought to be
passed, pure and simple, and that in par-

ticular the army bill must be passed. He
will declare, report says, that t is is not
only his determination, but that it repre-

sents the spirit and desire of the people
ot South Carolina, and, in his belief, of
the South generally, and that an early ad-

journ nent is highly advisable.

The reooil of the cucumbers is ter-
rific.

The negro question: 'Which is the
way to Kansas?

Au amateur singer frightened a pair
of canary birds to death. It was a
case of killing two birds with one's
tone .

Professor : "What English word do
we have from Dammerung ?" The im-
mortal , "Well, d mnation comes pret-
ty near it."

"I do cot want a jackass-scal- p in my
belt, says Commissioner of Agricul-
ture Le Duo. No, indeed, old fellow ;

ii is far better to carry it on the place
where it grows.

We overheard the following nnn- -
versation at the Westviile blacksmith
shop the other day: Landlord 'Well,
Mr. , 1 have come to the con-
clusion that I must raise your rent,"
Mr. : "Well, I'm glad of it, for
I can't raise it."

'Mother, what is an angel?' 'An an
gel? Well, an angel is a being that
flies.' 'But, mother, why does papa
call my governess an angel?' 'Well,'
explained tne mother, after a moment's
pause, 'she's going to fly immediately

Cetewayo is drawing considerable
of t ie world's attention at present. The
latest information we have about him
is that he is the husband of 11,000
wives. The next will probably be that
be has BusBianized his name into
Getywayoff.

Coinplexional Indications.
?jThe complexion of persons whose diges-
tion is out of order, who are billioua, o
who lack vigor, always exhibits an un
healthy tint. It is by regulating the bodily
organs and promoting digestion and assim-
ilation, that the parchment hoe Indicative
of ill health, is banished from the cheeks.
To rectify the fault of a sallow complexion,
use Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, an In vig-
ors ut and alterative which removes those
obstacles to renewed strength, physical com-
fort and personal attractiveness an imper-
fect digestion and secretion, and a disordered
condition of the Dowels. Persistence in the
use of this inestimable corrective and tonic
will assuredly result in renewed physical
regularity and vigor, will tend to increase
bodily s balance and cause the glow and
color of health to return to the sallow
wasted cheek


